







































































Vol.  xxxvm 
Outlining 
the plans




officers,  The 
Student Council 





as the voting 
dates
 for the primary




is once again 
being 
tried irt an effort to 
get more students to  
vote.
 The
 booths set up in fhe student union, 




 days. A loudspeaker
 sys-
tem 
and  voting tags will 





-Act  Pl4ys 








set' 'up unit require-





dates. The Sophomore 
Justicq 
must





 plays will be pre -




 in the 
Actors',  studio today 










chilltge  by 
Councilman Bob Madsen re- 
students
 of Mr. John
 R. Kerr's 
parted





will send out notices to 
Jim Jensen and 
Gwen Dam play
 












loans. Until such loans are paid, 
grades and registration booklets 
The second 
play,  directed by
 
ssill 




Roche, Judith Levy, Warren Blom-
seth, and Ron 
Sego in the cast. _ 




Welch,  and Barbara 
Jen-
kinsen are the student actors. 
-A east of Bob Collins, Betsy 
Councilman Ray Lyon 
reported  





dent Don Schaeffer mentioned that 




 of the _ Representahves-at-
 
Smith, Jerry MeCawley; Marie 
Large.









the Representatives -at -Large on 






































 to San Francisco 
State  
to hear 






 that the Revelries 
Board
 











 and the 
'Red!
 Cross 
_Blood Bank will 
set up 
shop in the Student 
Union  on 
March 11. 
Heard ASH Treasurer







and  that the Coun-
cil Fund contains $726.92.
 
 









fornied Dealt h 
Planning 
committee Will meet 
tonight at 7 in room 
24. 
The proposing of new ideas 
for improvement of our present 
health 
system  Is our purpose," 

































 CSTA this after-
noon
 at 4 


















































































Rally"  to IS,
 held 
tonight
 at 7 o'clock 
in the alor-
Sponsored by the Inter
-Class
 council, the 
rally  Can only infra-
rls Dailey auditorium.
 
  duce each 
candidate.  "Because an 









 not  take the thne to have each 
 
Dramatic
 Reading Trophy 
one 
speak,"
 Inter -Class 
council 












Six" also will 
be
 
-around to keep 
the audience
 entertained. 
Interviews of candidates can 
he 
found  
on page four and the  
 complete 
list of candidates can - 














recently  abolished 
two rulings and
 
  -set a maxinuim-





 to Dean 
James C. 
, 
- - - DeVoss: -
 
. 
Dean  DeVoss said
 that the com-
mittee has 





dents to do 
nine
 units work in 
each the social science, nateral . 
. 
science and humanities depart,- 
.  ##., 
- 1 ' 
ifientlals. 
. . 






committee  also abolished 




 body card is all 
sou'
 
. , dent must 





 the "Poor. Alan's, 






sponsored  by -The 
Social ! 
. !.., -:. 
Dean DeVoss 
added.  Graduate 
!students




 in  the 
I 
'44114:44).r 
' r ' Y . ' 
 
- -1 




or drag affair." ac-i 
.%4 
partments, he explained. 















striding the graduate students to 
.; 







furnished:  by the "Towns- 
taking 13 
units in spring 
quarter,  







































 to the 

























 to do so. 
 
said, "This 

























































































! head, announces 










Rally committee  
meeting  to-
! night in 






'Ter- the U'SF and Pepperdine
 












 order for 
rri----ri.- 








 at 8:15 
o'clock
 in the 








Intermission  at 








, feature, a 
comedy  skit, while 
a 
are Howard
 Duff and 














gerald. Tickets are 
on 





















Admission  i 
nomic 





















approval of all the 
serv-
 held 
Saturday night in the 
men's 
alist Formosa, both 
threatened
 
ices,  joint 
chiefs 





























































 by the 
United 
Nations  and 
the United  
Frosh  'V 
to, Hear 
















































low  of 











































ested students are invited to meet 
Robert
 Elmore, a 
representative
 





























conferences  bea 









































































































































spring sing, annual AWS
 spon.sored 














rally  that will 
introduce
 thl 
candidates  running for student 
body 
offices 
will  be held tonight 
at
 7 
o'clock  in the 
Morris Dailey 



























 on the second 







Smith about three years ago when 
a student brought hitn 
to the 
zoology professor.
 He had been 






shell. It was apparently someone's 
escaped
 pet, Dr. Smith 
thought. 
San Jose is not a natural habitat 
for tortoises, he said, but "they 
the 
the 




southwest  in 
most




The kindergarten children of the 
Selma 








tortoise  was 
taken
 
from  their care. 





















most fond of it and bring 
it 
huge  







are allowed to Ode on its 
back.
























school  day by the Associated 




 of elob. 












and Jim Hayes, 
Co-editors
 
Bill Simons, Business Manager 
 




Desk Chief  Bob Skillicorri Photo 
Editor  Harry Britton 






Editor   Cliff  Daniels Exchange 
Editor  Dick Watry 
Make-up Editors....Don Fitzgerald, Edith 
O'Donnell,
 Barbara Belknap, 
Joyce Call, 
George  McDonald, Margot Miller. ' 
Copy







Charleen  Little, ltdarion' 
Summers, Arne Saari. 
Reporters  Manuel Alves. Berkley Baker,














































tomorrow.  Citizens of the college 
community
 
who  go to the 
polls will find 
more 






The size of 
the candidate 
grouplargest 
in the school's 
historyis
 
indicative  of 
revived
 










 at the 
polls  tomorrow 
will assure 





 vote will 
be a 
vote  of 
































what I have to 
say  is di-
rected 
primarily  to you. 
You may know





seem  to 










The first thing I want to do is 
deny some of the allegations you 
made in your letter.. First of all, 
I did not make a violent outburst 
such as you suggested. Nor did I 





SecCad,  I did not try to dis-
credit this professor or 
direct  ill 
will toward 
him.





 so long 
as 
it .is confined 
within  reasonable. 
boundaries. However, if 
you  enjoy 
memorizing
 some 40 
different 
ter-
minology, plus 17 orders of in-
sects as well as 
all  the other ma-
terial, 
that is  your 
business.
 
My contention was that as a 




 a "wiser 
choice
 
of questions." I do 
not,
 claim to 
have a photographic memory, but 
as far as scientific 
knowledge is 
concerned I have always 
been able 
to 








the exam in. 
question,  lie drew 
, 
the  picture far better than I did 
and I enjoyed his rather 
humer-
ous analogies. 
Tell me, ASB 211, what do you 
think of his (or her) letter, and 
what do you think of 
those  ques-
tions concerning the SOFT-
SHELLED CRAB and 
the PAL-
OLO W 0 R M? Just one more 
thing; 
what  do you think
 are the 
advantages of having to memorize 
a bibliography-
 of some ten books? 
Do you go to college to learn
 the 
names 
of books or what's in them? 






















has  come 
to
 college. 
Students such as Agissez
 
are  most 
unusual,
 according
 to Dr. R. A. 
State college, be-
some five
 to six 
inches












 now it hasresembled 
a rock 




a fingernail!. Today, 
however,
 LI was seen crawling 
from





Dr. Smith estimates that
 Agis-
sez might
 be 35 or 40 
years  of 
age. He bases
 the estimate on 
the counting 
%of growth rings in 
the scales, scutes, on the upper 










 for Zoologist 
Agissez' namesake is the famous 
Swedish zoologist by that name 
who became one of the most pop-
ular and successful 
instructors  in 
the United States 

















 of the 





 junior modern 
language
 
major  from New York. 
One of the 
numerous,
 
San  Jose 







tours sponsored by WSSF, Glick-
man will be a key figure in the 
1950 WSSF drive on campus. 
GlicicmErn's application for the 
1948 tour was accepted in June 
of that year, following the 
WSSF  
board's consideration of his major, 
interests, and  three faculty refer-
ences as compared





























were all students of 
various coun-
tries other than the United States. 





per  student, and  accord-
ing to Meyer, was well worth the 
I price. 
"For a student interested in 
 
the cilltural, social, political and 
i economic life of a 
country,  as 
well as the 
scenic wonders. the 
WSSF tour is a terrific 
oppor-
tunity. This
 is especially true
 
, when the 
person
 doesn't have a 
speaVing knowledge















"We got more than a casual 
glance of Paris in the week and a 
half that we spent there,
 then 
went on to La 
Havre,  Basel, Zu-
rich, Geneva, Lyon and several 
smaller towns. The industrial 
plant s, universities and youth 
hostles were highlights 
of the 




 our group 
traveled to Europe on three stu-
dent ships run by the
 State de-
partment
 for the purpose,
 the 
"Shark", "Flasher", and 
"Carp".  
Even 
better equipped than 
these,  
however, are the 
vessels
 sent from 
Holland. The
 cheaper method 
for 
students would
 be to obtain 
third-
class passage on 
any of the large 
lines," Glickman 
advised. 





being  sponsored to 
send
 mone-
tary aid to 
European  students. 
Not wishing to 
keep details of 
the 
exciting
 trip to 
himself,  he 
will be 







Europe,  and 
elaborate
 









jor is a 
member
 of SGO 
fraternity. 
He




graduation  from 
State, 
with 









S m i t h s t a t e
 d. The tortoise's
 scientific 
name is Capherus agassizil. 
When at home, the 
tortoise  is 



























 & POLES, SKI BOOTS, all sizes, 
Men's & 




125 E. San Fernando Street 





























Dr.  Smith. 
Here's  
How 
By HARRY BRITTON 
During the past five 
years,
 nor-
mal rainfall throughout the state 
of California has been hoped for, 
anticipated, przlicted and teased. 
Last week 
a dlsgruntlect meteor-
ology student, Quadrant N. Vea-
dervane, drew 
up a bill for con-
sideration by tile legislature. 
Terms of the measure propose 
that citizens of an area dress for 
the best
















 required to 
wear  
sport  shirt and loafers. 
Girls, co-
eds 
especially,  would be 
forbidden 
to possess any 











vane  observes. 
The  basic mini-
mum rainfall




 would be 
.51 inch, 
he avers, and 

















































 has it! 
FOR STATE STUDENTS ONLY 




 Lunches, Dinners 
Open 








SO, FIRST ST. 
IT'S
 A FACT: 





Student  Rental Rates 
















































 according to Miss
 


























a n o 
suite, P a u I 


















Nikolai  A. Berdiaev;%
 V 
"I
 want to he Like 
Stalin,"  Boris 
inner








 and "'Soviet. Civil
 Law; 

































 MU"'  
; -Dr.-4ohn 














tun'-and-art  and 
Include:
 


































Smith,  now at the  
University. of 
Rhodes,
 and Dr. P. 




























































t h e winning number of 
people




























days, during which 
var- 











a dance will be 















Blue Card Holders Meeting 
For 




































Leo  Hughes. 
- 
- 
"The-  Art of the 
Fre nch 
Book," Andre Lejard; 
"Oedipus;  







tion in Poetry," Gilbert Murray; 
presented.
 
arated areas and institutions." 
"A gold perpetual trophy, pre-
sented to the















the class with the 
most wins at the end 
of the year," 
' Fuller said. Since it's origin in 








 or t quarterci 
mixer-,  to be held March 7, are 
Sophomore 
























































































science  as. re-
lated  to 

















West Coast Nature school summer 
session
 locations at a 
recent meet. 
ing- in the office of Dr. Carl
 Dun-
can. Naturil 












Los  Angeles -Orange, county 
State college. 
,Dr. Duficap stated
 that final 
plans for the WCNS Death 
valley 
trip were 
made §s well as 
an-
nouncing the dates
 for the sum-
mer sessions. 
He said
 that the 
Yosemite dates will 
be June 
21 
to July 1. Mamouth Lake session 
will 
be July 2 to 8; Asliomar, 













reported.  No exam-











-as announceby  the 
Person-





diseuSsed  and a 
questionnaire- will-be -filled-out.  - 
After  the group conference,
 any 
student who feels that he needs 
individual help 
may  confer_with 
a counselor. ' 
inatIons-are--gwert-,
 -he-- explained, 
and
 two upper 





















Dates for group 
conferences  
are: Technitai and Trial 
Students,' 
11:30 a.m.,`Thursday,
 Feb. 16, in 
Room 122; 8:30 a.m., 
Priday, Feb. 
17, in 
Room  39. 
All other students: 11:30 a.m., 
Thursday, 
Feb. 16; in Room 
39; 
3:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 16, in 
Room 124. 
Counselors will 
be availiSle for 
Individual conferences




 last name begins with 
A; B, 
C, report Feb. 16.
 
If your last name
 begins with 
D, E, 
F, G, or H 
-report
 Feb. 17., 
If your
 last name begins with 
11 -K, L, 
orld-eurpor-timetr-20:'  
If 





Q, or R report 





















on the day indicated 
by the 
Judaea, Syria and Itila 
Minor."
 
act  as judges. 














the  last name,














 sophomore class, and- Mr. Wilbur 
A.
 Spiegel; "Common
 Stocks a4 
Philosophers  
Long 
Term  Investments," Ed-


















a Connect ionists 
Psychology," 
Edward L. Thorndike; "D. H. 
Lawrence and Susan his Cow," 









 on Field Trip 
A f ['Hates 
of the 
American 























r Dr. Joseph Cooper, .member of 
the 




spent(  bore- 
members  





o'clock,  at the home of Dr. 
Arturo 












 Dr. Cooper's 
address.  
A discussion
 of philosophical 
na-
ture 
will also be 







announced  that Philoso-
phy club 
members,  as well as 
others
 
who are interested in the 
club's activities,
 should 
meet  in 
-ofthe 
7:30  
























to file their appli-
cations for graduation are urged 









mcans that 15 minutes are wasted, 
scheduled 
for that time, accord-
ing to Mrs. Margaret Henningsen, i. 
of the 
Registrar's office. 





minder slips ,,are given seniors 
when
 





 students. forget the 
time






Appointments are scheduled 
at 15 minute intervals either 
whit Mrs. Henningsen















may be made up 
!qaIng  
quarter.  
,   
Skiers













 going to Donner
 summit the 
e -en
 Feb. 25-21 are 
re-
quested













Aviation  News 
club
 president,- 




saw one project Which is 
attempting to make 
a better de-
hydrated 




















infamous  Los 
Angeles  
_smog  
problem. So far 









 all air polluters to-
gether 










































































































































































 up fur 
reserva-
tions tonight,"
 he said. 





























figure  is 
dependent
 on the 
.completion  

























































































try, and metallurgy. June gradu-
ates may apply and applications 
must be in by Feb. 28. Any Engin-1 
eering- or. Science major who  is 
interested in 




 he. tilled mei 
at
 
Langley f iel  d, -Va., Moffett 
field, Calif.:  
and Clevelte,  














































































For Month of February 
ANY 





























































































































 to point 
out that I 
am sin-




the welfare of 
the 







he has been a 
mem-
ber of the 
senior
 class council for
 
the past two 
quarters, and is 
chairman of the 






Behnontlteid, 22, candidate for 
senior dos 'representative, is a 
senior engineering major from 
San 
Jose. 
The candidate is 
now the pres-
ident of the senior class,
 was a 
member of the junior council and 
is a 
member  of the senior council. 
He has been 
president, vice-pres-
ident, and treasurer 
of Alpha Phi 
Omega fraternity.
 
Reid stresses leadership and 
service in his campaign. "Because 
of .the 
fact  that I have held 
senior 
offices. I think I will be able to 
present the 
ideas of the senior 
class




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































State college national prominence 
-in academie 
arid 






Revelries and took 
part

























 that as 












































"With my wide 
background  in 
student government
 and my in-
terest in 
'student activities,
 I feel 
well 
qualified
 for the position of 





advertising  major, 
states.
 



























































































































 THIRTY -MINUTE SERVICE  



















































Da s  9-8 











Majersik;  outlines his 
campaign 
"promises"












to sec that more
 convenient dates 
for class 

































 in the race 
vice
 




"I shall do ray best 
in cooper-
ating with the other 
sophomore  
class 








college," she said. 
. Elizabeth was a member of the 
junior






 Jacqueline Larsen, 18, is 
a candidate









ber of the 
Rally  committee,  the 
Ski club, sophomore council, -and 
Alpha Omicron 
Pi.  




student body secretary, 
secretary of the junior class, sec-
retary of the Spanish club and of 
the Student Council. 
Beth 
Calvin 
"I have always been interested 
in my class and I feel that I can 
do a good job as sophomore sec-
retary," says Miss Beth Calvin, 







 in interior decorating. 
Vvniie 















Jose State college. Miss 

























to assist with 


















































































jor from San 
Joie,
 is a 
member  of 
I d like to see 
everyone
 





















 from the Uni-I 
on The
 student'











with the army. 
Bba 







































elected  she 


































school she served as secretary of 
the Treshman class, president of 
the sophomore class and student 




















 for a 
half
-year:

























































































fall  quarter 







she told the press. 
She 




































































































tion  for 
the
 class of 





































































school  and 
is  a 
scholarship  
student
 at San 
Jose 

























freshman  class 
council. Also 




Pat  Goulder, 21, said 
yesterday 
in running for 
junior justice that'
 
she is interested 
in the 
student 
court and its activities 
and  wishes 
to assist
 in its governing
 activi-







said she had 
helped
 in executive council work 
there. Here home 
city is San An-






 .treasurer of the 
junior class. She 






sorority,  Miss 
Goulder
 
said. If elected, Mtss Goulder 
pro-
mises efficiency




























































































586 STOCKTON AVE. 






 RATES FOR ALL SPARTAN 
STUDENTS 
(MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN) 
























































Wednesday, February 15, 1950 
SPARTAN
 





to tell who 
is




to right: Edwin Mitchell,

































 approved by the registrar as 




Senior class president: Fred 
Michels, Dan Sagehorn, Russell 
Flenioff 
and Don LaFave. 
Senior class vice-president: Dor-
othy Ellis, Warren 





 secretary:- Pat 















Betty  King, 
Belmont  Reid, 
William  
Watts,













































term):  Dave 
Down,
 






Room for one 













































































































































































































































term):  Jack 
' Shipe, Lud Spol y a r, Gerald 
Schmidt and Robert Whitall. 
Freshman student
 council rep-
resentative tone year term): Fred 
N. Davenport, 
Paul  Smith, Mary 
Louise Carli, Yvonne Michie, and 
Barbara Queener. One 
half year 
representative
 from the Frosh 
class:  Seymour 
Abrahams,  Don 
Curry, Louis 
Gerard, Bernard 
Isaacson, J e wet 
- Sminlkowski, 
Thomas Fike, 
















 Moore and 
Pat Goulder.  
Run-offs






































































































































 at 7:30 
o'clock 
tonight






4:30  p.m. 
today
 at Jose 
Bowl.  
1Frosh
 Group: Meet 
at 7;30 
o'clock  tonight in 
front  of 'Y' 
lounge. Don







Club:  Meet at 7 
o'clock tonight .in,Room 115. 
AWS: Meet at 4:30
 p.m. today 
in 




Alpha Gamma: Meet at 7:30 
o'clock tonight in 
Al. Plans for 
pledging  to be discussed. 
WAA Swim ClubE' 
Meet  from 
7 to 9 o'clock tonight in Men's 
pool. All swimmers be there as 
casting will take place. 
Girls in 
charge of various numbers are re-
quested 
to have them prepared. 
CCF: Meet at 12:30 
p.m. toda,V 










German Club: Meet at 3:30 p.m. 
today in Apt. 1. Plans for trip to 





































Today  is 
deadline 
for balance 















































 at the 
Municipal  Air-







































































3 months $10.00Used 
Standard & Portable 
Mach;nes  For Salo 
Also New Portables 
 Easy Payment Plan 
CORONA   
UNDERVVOOD   




































 out or extra -curricular activ-
pelual party boy or girl. 













"more dates incan better
 marks.' 
The  good 
professor  gave 
forth with 
this
 statement as 









l`alg st tab. "pi" 
with a s6cilti''c older 




t survey of the
 dating habits








nearly 3,0011 college at




frequent  dating 




found an answer. 
And he cfra-
matically  upset the 
popular
 mis-
conception that has 
been held for 
years,
 and dispelled even
 greater 
   








 the Univ. Of Michigan there's 
an obscure sign above the womeR;s 
Higher  Marks for Deters 
lounge on the third floor. It 
rems
 
Results t rom 
questibrmaires  
that







 at the sign 
above  the 
those 
who had five or more dates 
door,
 saw 
only "men" and Walked 







about 10 per cent higher 
coat  
and started combing
 his hair. 
than non-daters. A date is, says 
.Lowrie, "any pre -arranged meet-
ing between members of opposite 
sexes."  
. Later On the survey results 
were put
 in the form of a graph. 











 get them in." 
Dating  
Important  in 
U.S. 
The 





portant -than hi' the U. -S. because
 
nearly every 





expericnee  to base 
his choice on 
something
 
sounder  than pure 
emo-
tion









women  from 
the Wolverine
 office decided to 
powder
 their noses. That 
was  
too 
much  for our hair -combing 
friend. He didn't 
know  Wile was 
invading






brushed the hair 










so the story goes). 
and
 
women, for vets, and non- 
HOwever he wasn't 
the first to 
vets. Exceptions
 are found in 





 "grinds" but they are not 
trap". 
The Michigan 
State  News 
very happy, even though they 
published a 
warning  to errant 
have devoted all their attention 




occurred last term. 
Lowrie saw great improvement 
An overhead light blandly oblit-
in stduents after they started dat- 
erates the first two letters in 




Thus,  he be-
heves that frequent dating en-
larges . a student's interests and 
broadens his extra-eurrlenlar 












Carl W. Mayer, 
printing
 man-
agement executive from San 
Mateo, 
will address
 members of 
the Printing Administration guild, 
at a dinner meeting 8 p.m., Feb. 
18, at the Country Boy restaurant 
in Mountain View. Arcording to 



















have a good 




how to make and repair 
all  









.. Insures Satisfaction 









 San Joss 
Phone CYpress 2-5437 
HOURS:
 8 A.M. 
to I 
P.M. 
SAT.: A.M. to 6 
P.M. 
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
SOFT WATER SOAP FREE 
DRYER SERVICE 






















 Urge   
Horns-Maddr  
Chili  
with  300 
Fresh 
Ground





Prawns   
ANDREE'S 
SPECIAL 
Home -Made Apple 
Dumpling  250 
with hot 
rum Sauce   
Deep Dish 
Pies   
250 









There's An Art 











those  Who Care" 





























 San Jose 
State  
college prayers
 in the Spartan 
gym 
at 7:30 o'clock. 
Waiting
 patiently to 






 be a squad of Gold and White
 
clad contenders under 
the watch-
ful eye of Coach Ted Mumby. 
In their last two 
performances 
the San Jose State 
college squad 
has downed Stanford, 
51-38,  and 
Cal Poly 
41-40.  The outlook for 
tonight's meet and tomorrow eve-
ning's contest, when the Mumby 
musclers invade the Stanford res-
ervation in Palo Alto, is bright. 
The return. of 
San Jose's 
apparatus specialist, Jim Melton, 
to action will aid the hometown 
hosts in their battle against the 
COP invaders, He 
had  been side-
lined with a shoulder injury for 
the pat 
weekr 
Briefing themselves for plenty 
of action tonight will be rope 
climbers Ed Bense and Art Yates. 




ton, Glen Walthall, Bob Scott, and 
Dick Brown. 
For the 
hi -bar Mumby has 
scheduled Andy Hardin, Wally 
Eshlemann,
 Melton, and Don Peck-
ham into the fray, while Jerry 
Skow, 







Reliable Used Cars 










Don't  be left out of the  
party




 at the 
SAPPHIRE  
ROOM 









Bense will ride on 
the 
bars of the side 
horse.  
The doubles events will again 
find the teams of 
Yates with Russ - 
Rabeneau 















 his talents 
with 















brand, and Mauer 
representing  the 
Spartan colors. 
fluider 
DEAN  GILES, scrappy forward 
for Coach %Vali McPherson's 
cagers, hawked the hall as 
usually 
last night against the 




cords as his contri-
bution. Gilles eagle up with sev-
eral free balls







Many of the fans who have 









 one has explained 
the rules by which teams 
and in-
dividuals gain points. 
At this time ardent fan, lesson 





 to the NCAA AAU 
rules,  followed by most 
colleges,  
there are eight "delicious"
 ways 
whereby a wrestler
 secures didgets 
for his services.
 They are as fol-
lows, with added explanations: 
(1) Default:
 A. temp 
recejvest 





Take Down: If a 
wrestler 
gains control 
over his opponent by 
putting 
the  -latter down 
on the 
mat,
 the former 









away from a takedown, 
reversal,  or 
neair  fall hold,






 If a wrestler has 
escaped








 control over his 
opponent, 
the former 
will  receive two points. 
 (3) Near
 Fall: When a 
wrestler 
has almost




 mat, but has 
failed to corn-
pl-W pin 
fhefillisn-  115-r- a" fall,
 
then 
the former gets two
 points. 
(6) Fall: If a wrestler has 





mat, for two seconds, in the 





7 Top-time: This is only used 
In .case_both
 wrestlers are tied in 
total
 
amount  of points.
 Then the 
timekeepers determine which 
player has been on top of his op-
ponent the longest. Fir each min-
ute in excess of the 
top-time of 
an opponent, the wrestler receives 
one point. The maximum amount 
of points
 a wrestler can receive is 
two points. 
In wrestling there are three 
timekeepers.  Two clock watchers 
determine the top-time for 
each 
wrangler respectively and the oth-
er timekeeper keeps tab on the 
time elapsing for each bout. There 
are three 
bouts of three minutes 




























tuted in the NCAA, it is a regula-
tion that 
has been used by the 
Olympic teams and the AAU. Most
 
wrestling coaches
 believe that this 
rule 
will  
replace the "controversial 
top -time 
regulation.  A predica-
ment 
is








 into a n,ear fall posi-
tion, 










These are the 























for a fall 
and 
default,.  
while  three points
 are scored 
for 
a win by a 
decision. 
In











 the best 









from San Jose 
State college its 
action.  
Lesson
 two sill 
be given
 in the 
Spartan
 gym 








































































At 8:15 tonight 
the 
Galloping  Gaels 











 a 58-43 
defeat




 has had trouble win-
ning games this season without, 
the sharp shooting 
Kank  "Ap-
ples" Kudelka and now stand 
with 




been very disastrous for the Gaels, 




 set a record --








Neff's  five are still 
the type of team that can beat 
even the best 
of teams if they 
are "on". Although 
the Gaels 
haven:t been able to 
hit the scor-
ing column too
 often they still
 





 team with Center 
Joe Thurston
 and Forward Augie 
Bullwinkel








 in the person 
of Len 
Dixon, 6 ft. guard who plays 
a 
good floor game 
and  comes 
through in the 
scoring column. 






havan- rounds out the 
starting  five 
at 
his  forward position. 
The San Jose
 quintet got back 
into the 
winning
 side of the ledger 
by 'defeating
 Fresno State last 
night
 and  will 
be
 hard
 to stop 
as they try 
to
 add the Gael scalp 
to
 their win belt. The Spartans 
























FRANCISCO,  Feb. 14 
(UP)-- A new 
St. Mary's football 
coach may




 the Board of 





Meanwhile,  it was reported 
that 
Norman 
(Red)  Strader, highly -
paid coach 
of the New York 
Yan-
kees' 
professional team, probably 
is the man the 
Gaels  would like 
to get. 


















































































at San Francisco. 





 J.C. at Munici-
.. 
Spartan  Frosk Vie 











varsity game between the two 
col-
leges. 





lete from Pittsburg 
high school. 
It is the








 they met San 
Mateo JC. 




for the local first year men. 




Tom  Cureton 
will 
prob-
ably stick with a 
line-up
 of Wen-
dell Kibbe and Stan Wacholz at 
forwards; Paul Foerster at 
center;
 














Apr. 11. SJ Red 
Sox at Salinas. 
Apr.  14-15. Fresno





17.  SJ Red 























Feb. 14 (UP)  
Eddie








 1949, has 
received
 a letter from
 
President George 
Marshall of the 
Washington Redskins asking 
him 
if he is 




LeBaron, drafted by the Red-
skins after





said that he was "interested, if 
the  deal is right." 
New Iowa
 Coach 
IOWA CITY, Ia., Feb. 14 (UP) 
The University of 
Iowa
 today 
named Freshman Coach Leonard 
Raffensperger, 46, as head foot-
ball coach to 






 Board of Education, 
meeting 














55c to 75c 
75c to 
$1.10  

































































-29 S. Third Street
  Main Plant  
CYpress 2-1052 
275 
E. William 231 Willow 
24th  & Santa
 Clara  
1199 
Franklin,  


























































































































Winter  Rates - 
Spartan
 Trackmen  
From 
now 









































will be named. 
Last week, Dore 
Purdy  was 






























































































































































































































































 hopes of erasing
 the 
puppas    
17-13
 


































































































DON MeCASLIN. Spartan for-
ward, returned to 
form
 last 







the local's victory. MeCaslin 
performed well off the 
boards 
and 










In a game 









 junior,  
college 
five last night in the col-
lege gym. Payne rang up a free 
throw
-with  35 seconds remaining 
in the tilt to break a 43-43 dead-
lock. 
Johnson added another a few 




 was high 
man 
for the locals
 with 17 
points,  19 
of these  coming 





 of the game,
 but the 
visitors




























































it as they 
showed 


























































 for the evening. 
The  Spartans 
dominated the 
backboard 
with  their 
superior  
height and were able 
to
 click with 
the tip-ins that 
followed. A vul-
nerable  defense set up by 
Fresno  









San Jose State left the court at 
half
 
time with a 
commanding  
37-24 lead. 
Dutch Wamerdam's q u i'n t e t 
came back 
strong  in the beginning 







































































 the top place, and last 
ear the 








































































 for SI Meet 
SAN' FRANCISCO,
 Feb. 14-
 CUP_)_ -,--San Francisco 
State 
an-
nounced today that its undefeated 
boxing team will /fleet the San 





 f   
The San Franciscans, coached Morgan, c 
by Ward 
Carr, have won six in 
a row this
 year, including vic-
tories over Nevada, Stanford, 
Cal 
Aggies, Cal P o 1 y, 
College of 
Idaho 
and Southern Oregon. 
Carr  
plans to enter his team in ',the 
National , Intercollegiate tourna-
ment



















 modern portable 
typewriter! 
Sturdy -built 









features: FINGER -FLOW KEYS, SPEED 
SPACER, 






















71 E. San 






















YOUR AUTO REPAIR 














































II S, SAN 
PEDRO 
CY 2-0950 
quick  eight points 
to narrow the 
gap in the 
opening 
minutes.  The 
Spartans,  with the 
aid of set 
shots  
by Crampton
 and Wuesthoff 
soon 



















couple of free throws 
by
 
high scoring Sondergard. 
Coach Walt 
McPherson Cleared 
the bench of reserves
 as he sent in 
every 
man on ihesquad in the last 











who hit with 22 
markers:. Stu In-
man led the Spartans to their third 





Girardi, f   4 
0 1 
Bourdet, f 
...,  1 0 1 




Garcia, g ..... _ _ " (2 
Harper, g  
3 0' 2 
Kloppenberg,
 
f  3 
Darrow,
 f  
0 
Papac, f  
0 
Slade,











 g   
Crampton, g  
5 
Giles, f  5 
Thomason,
 f  
1 
Belden,





Wilson, c  
0 
Prescott,  g  ....0 
Romero, g 
 1 








































.2   
9 
O 11_ 






























Week'  by Track 
Coach, Bud Winter. Purdy is 
rounding out into condition for 
what should be his greatest 
season for the Spartan thin -
dads.
 
The National Invitational Bas-
ketball 
tournament  was 
origin-

























 24, 1,34, 
at San 
Jose,  California, 
under  the act of 
March  I, 
Ire.  " 






Company,  1445 S. 
First St., 
Sec Jose, California. Member, Call-
Er 11 68 footle




... TO FINE FOOD
 
PREPARED JUST THE 






We Also feature  
Special
 Salads 








Fine Wholesome Food 
at
 












231 S. FIRST STREET
 
7ii436-












. . by the half 
Grade 
A BEEF 
. . . by the half 
lb.
 











  $17 A 


































1. We think 
the people who make up 
Union Oil 
Company are as good as they 
Come.
 
In fact, we'll back their 
technical -skills -and-
" -know-how" against any group of oil 
men in 
the country.
 But with all their skills and 
knowledge, they couldn't make a gallon 
of 
petroleum products without "tools." 
2. It takes skill and 
knowledge PLus drilling 




several  thousand other kinds 
of "tools" before you can make and distribute 
modern-petrftleum-piodocts. At Union Oil the 
Investment in these "tools" amounts to $68,400 
per 
employee:This  is several  times larger
 than 
the 
national  average of all 
manufacturing
 
industries -(about $6,000 per employee)for 
the oil industry requires far 





















in order to 
put 1 
employee
 to work. 
To provide 
"tools" for 








enlist  the 



















 to  see that unless we 
give
 
, these thirty-seven thousand stockholders a reason-
able




 can't stay in 
business very long, or keep our Seven thousand 
Union 
Oil people 




 during  























are moderate in the extreme. At Union-Oil 
our 
dividends have averaged 4% 
over the last 20 years 
on the net capital invested in the company. So 
we feel that the responsibilities of management-




tomers are well served; 'to 
see that the people 
who do the work get a 
square
 deal,  and to see 
that




























people  of 
Union





American  Insaineell 









you have to offer. Write: The 
Primdent, 
Union Oil Company, 
Union Oil 
Building, Los
 
Angeles
 14,
 
Ca
 
kforniu
 
44-,
 
